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FEDERAL BURE'AU OF INVESTIGATION 

May 15, 1970 Date ______________ _ 

DONALD "DICK" BIRD 11 735'1 Colgate, University 
City, Missouri, was interviewed and he provided a signed 
statement Which is set forth verbatim: 

"May 8 9 1970 
Sto. Louis, Moo 

"I, Donald Richard Bird 9 make this free and 
voluntary sta t'emetrt to Jack Ao French and Thomas L0 

Wisr;ma.n who have identified themselves to meas 
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 0 

I was born November 12, 1943, at Sulphur Springs, 
Arkansaso I am currently a jtm"ior in Washington 
University Law Schoolo I am a sales engineer for 
Forshaw of St. Louis, 825 South Lindbergho I reside 
at 7357 Colgate, University City, Moo 

110n the evening of May 4, 1970 I was at Washington 
University iff the·,;·Quadrangle about 10: 30 P oM• I 
witnessed an assembly of approximately 1700 people who 
listened to a series of speakerso About 15 speakers 
addressed the crowd over the microphone although several 
more people spoke from the crowd., Most of the speakers 
ta!.ked generally about the Cambodian War ~nd the Kent 
Sta~ killings 0 I recognized the following peopie 
among the speakers: Robert Zeffert, Richard 11'rerry 11 Koch, 
John Richards and Richard Casso Most of the speakers 
spoke of the need to "Off ROTC" although the only 
specific statement I can recall a specific speaker made~ 
was that of Richard Casso Cass told the crowd 9 "Seems 
to me that strikes and demonstrations are ineffective 11 ~ 
"We must go out into the streets and into the community 
and bring the war home"~ 

T>- "The crowd s_tarted to disperse about 11: 20 P .. Mcp 
and ""t'erry" Koch and others urged the crowd to stay 
for instructions on what to do naxto Koch told the 
group to march out the Arch, go down Forsyth to the 
dormitory area, get· additional people and support> and 

5/8/70 at Ste .Louis~, 1 J,i:z~·ssouri SL 98-673 --:-3.?' -. 
On___ ·--:,i;;.."':... ____ Fila# ___ _ 

SA JACK A .. FRENCH::s;_L:ck 
SA THO?M~S Lo WISEMAN, 5/12/70 

by_...;_________ ~----·---- Dote dictat;,d ______________ _ 

~Th:s dJ~ument conf·.Jins neither recom:nendo:!ons n~r conciv5lons of t};e Fs.1. It is the pr;pe:ty. of the FSi ~nJ .is locn;.d to ,you:- 'c;~~ncy: 
it ~nd iY.i; contents are r.ot to be distributed ~utside your ug.z.:;cy". 
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"th,ah march down Big Bend to the ROTC complex., 

·~t this time, about 11:30 P .. M~, I left 
_and went to the Law Library where I remained for 
10 or 15 minuteso I drove my car via Millbrook 
to the ROTC complex on Big Bend and I parked my 
car in the _vicinity., 

"About five uniformed police (either campus 
security people or other security people) and a 
photographer were in the ROTC parking lot., 

" A crowd of about 800~1000 arrived on the scene., 
Many people threw stones, bricks and other missiles 
at the building and at the security personnel 0 Later 
about 30 individuals broke into the U.,S 0 Air Force 
ROTC Building, c :rrried papers out into the parking lot 
and set fire· to tre se paperso Later some of them 
carried the burning papers into t he building and 
eventually fire broke out in the structure 0 The fire 
truck from University City was pelted with stones and 
left immediately after it got there. · The Claytbn 
fire truck parked in the lot and had the protection 
of about 15 police who arrived to protect the firemen. 

"The police had formed a semi-circle to protect 
the fireman and the truck., I observed an individual 
throw a missil.e which exploded near the police line. 
I presumed it was a type of device commonly known as a 
"cherry bomb". I later learned this individual was 
Larry Kogan 0 I observed a similar missile being propelled 
from the person of an ~ndividual whom I later learned 
wa.s Howard Mechanic 0 Whether or not it was thrown by 
Mechanic I do <not know; he may have used the sling shot 
I saw· him haveo I observed that Mee~ nic's girl f~iend, 
whom I do not know by naine, kept the supply of cherry 
bombs in her purse. 

"I personally picked up Kqgan by his jacket and 
1rid him not to "ever do that againo" By this l meant 
throwing cherry bombso After l released him, I did 
not observe him throwing any more objects. Nor did 
I observe Mechanic throwing any moreo 
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"I cannot personally identify any of the 
people who burned the ROTC B11ilding . that evening o 

I do not know if I would recognize them again if 
I saw them but I doubt it. · 

.,, I have read the statement consisting of five 
pages, including this page, and it is true & correct 
to the best of my knowledge & belief. I nave initialed 
each page and each correction signed the 8th day of 
May, 1970~ 

"ls/Donald Ro Bird 

Witnessed: 
~ 'Vs/Jack Ao French, Special Agent, FBI, St. Louis, Mo 0 5-8-70 

0 /s/Thomas L. Wiseman, FBI, St o Louis, Moo 5-8-70" 

In addition, BIRD advia;;d that on the night of the 
fire, he- observed the following persons among the crowd 
in the vicinity of the ROTC Campus~ 

ED ROLLINS; 

TRUDY SPIEGEL; 

DEVEREAUX KENNEDY; 
i ' 

HENRY ''RAY" MARCH; 

DE...~NIS Co WOEF; 

JOHN ERISH (phonetic); 

WILLIAM F. NEfSKY; 

SHARON ROSE; 

JAMES Do ECKHOFF; 

ORIEN DOUGLAS (phonetic); 

LAWR~~CE IAN MILES., 
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